Volunteer Shout‐Outs!
The main driving force behind LDC is our wonderful volunteers. The LDC Administration
& Staff would like to extend many thanks to all the volunteers who help make our school
great! We’re forever grateful!
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Parents have volunteered countless hours in a wide variety of ways:

In Individual Classrooms:






Planned & Set Up Class Parties
Copied & Stapled Weekly Instructional Materials
Chaperoned Field Trips
Set up Science Kits & Helped with Experiments
Organized Book Room & Classroom Books








Prepared Group Class Projects
Organized Scholastic Book Orders
Read Aloud to Students
Led Book Clubs & Listened to Students Read
Talked to the Class for Career Day & Holidays
Worked on Art Projects for Special Occasions

From Home:
 Sent in Snacks & Treasure Box Items
 Donated Supplies for Class Projects
 Sharpened Pencils at Home

 Donated Books to Classrooms
 Uploaded Pictures to Class Website
 Cut Out Materials for Classroom Use

In Related Arts:








 Hung Art in the Hallways
 Led Stations at Field Day & Participated in Fun Run
 Assisted Students in Reading Lab & with Typing
Skills

 Planted & Nurtured School Garden

Helped Students Find Library Books and Check Out

As many of you know, the 2014‐2015 LDC PTO Board approved a 50% budget in‐
crease, where the majority of the funds would be allocated to hire an Instruction Spe‐
cialist to support both our teachers and students. Joann Bevens started last fall and
has been with us the entire school year. Currently Joann sees 22 students needing
extra support in reading or math. Her day begins at 8:00 a.m., and she teaches until
11:30 a.m., Monday through Friday.
She mostly works with small groups of students in half‐hour time slots or gives one‐
on‐one instruction to students needing more intensive support. Because she works
with students in all grade levels, she is able to support every teacher at Lockeland by:
1.

Giving those students with the greatest needs the individual attention they need
and deserve, which gives classroom teachers more opportunities to give individ‐
ualized support to other students.

2.

Being a part of our decision‐making process as we determine the best education‐
al pathway for each student. Ms. Bevens participates in our data meetings in
which we discuss the needs and progress of each Lockeland student.

3.

Modeling best literacy and math practices for classroom teachers to observe.
Her door is always open, so teachers have the opportunity to watch Ms. Bevens
work with her students.

4.

Counseling and advising parents on student expectations, progress, and goals.
Ms. Bevens also participates in parent meetings for her students. This provides
Lockeland with an additional resource for parents as they work to give their
children the support they need at home.

5.

Monitoring and documenting the progress of her students and communicating
that progress to classroom teachers and parents. Ms. Bevens uses AIMSWEB,
our district mandated universal screener, to monitor the progress of her stu‐
dents. This is a time‐consuming weekly responsibility that is required of every
classroom teacher. Most of the assessments are one‐on‐one, which takes time
away from other students. By sharing the responsibility of monitoring students,
Ms. Bevens helps to lighten the load for our classroom teachers, giving them
more time to focus on instruction. She regularly communicates her students’
progress to necessary stakeholders.

Logged Read‐a‐Thon Minutes
Contributed, Collected, & Counted Coins
Planned & Led Art Classes as Guest Artists
Helped Set Up & Run Book Fair
Donated Supplies for School‐Wide Events

President’s Message
On behalf of the 2015‐2016 LDC Board, I would like to thank all of the parents and teachers for your support of the PTO
this past school year. Thank you for giving of your time and your money to support the school in ways too numerous to
list here. We are truly a community blessed by wonderful talent and extremely capable volunteers. Lockeland is a
unique place in the best neighborhood in the city, and you are what makes our school so special. Looking forward to
more great things in the next school year! ‐ Alan Hayes, President
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Instructional Specialist Report
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Ms. Bevens has extensive experience teaching in the classroom, teaching special
education, and working in a similar position at Currey Ingram for the past ive years.
Her ten years of experience, highly‐skilled expertise, and background make her a
highly‐valued team member.
Note from Mrs. McCann, Literacy Coach: In my opinion, funding this position is
the best possible way we can spend any amount of money for our school, especially knowing Joann would be illing the position. It has been wonderful seeing
her change children’s lives this year.
105 S 17th Street · Nashville, TN 37206
lockeland.pto.news@gmail.com · lockeland.pto.giving@gmail.com
www.lockelandpto.org

Budget Report
Based on our 2015‐2016 income
projections, we expect to raise $59,000.
Our projected total expenses are
$56,000, leaving us with a $3,000 sur‐
plus. The June 2016 year‐end cash bal‐
ance is projected to be $40,000.
At the April PTO General meeting, the
total budget goal of $60,000, which
includes fully funding the Instructional
Specialist position, was approved by
unanimous consent for the 2016‐2017
school year.
Budgetary expense allocation details
will be presented at the Fall PTO Gen‐
eral Meeting. Represented in the graphs
below are the 2015‐2016 Income and
Expenses Breakdowns.
‐ Lauren Brooks, Treasurer

Fundraising Report

Community & Family Events Report

Thanks to the support of our generous Lockeland family, the PTO has raised nearly $60,000 this year to meet the
needs of our teachers and students! THANK YOU!
InvestLDC! accounts for over half of our income. With the strong Investments of Lockeland families, we were able to
ful ill a dream of our teachers and hire a new Instructional Specialist this year. InvestLDC! highlights include:









$33,300 received in direct gifts and pledges
25% of Investments pledged; 4/5 received as of April 15th
156 Households Invested
Investments made on behalf of 60% of students
Average Investment per student: $185
1/3 Invested online through PayPal
Investments ranged from $25 to more than one $1,000 contribution!

Lockeland Live!
Lockeland Live was taken to new levels this year through the hard work and
dedication of so many volunteers and the incredible performances of all the
students. The theme of this year’s talent show was “Show Your Superpower!”
which aligned with the Super Hero theme for the
school year.
Five amazing posters were developed to pro‐
mote the event and to let the students relate to
their favorite character. Fundraisers on the
event organizing group used these posters as tools when they went into local businesses to
ask for donations, and the response was overwhelmingly positive. All of the businesses
gladly provided coupons and gift cards for merchandise or services or in some cases gave
generously to the event in the form of a donation. And best of all, they all wanted a poster
or two, to hang in their establishments for patrons to see and discuss. Leading up to the
night of the show, there was a buzz around East Nashville about what a special night this
would be.

With quality private school tuition in Nashville costing at least $7,000/year, supporting a top‐notch education for our
children at Lockeland Design Center through InvestLDC! remains one of the best values in town. For 2016/17, we plan to
continue these valuable investments and push closer to 100% participation!
Our families also helped our school through two awesome Box Tops drives led by Keri Adams, Original Art and t‐shirt
purchases, and signing up for Amazon Smile. For the irst time this year, Lockeland PTO joined Kroger Community Re‐
wards. Thus far, 57 households have signed up for this free program, earning the school over $1,000 in the irst ive
months! We hope many more families (including extended family and friends) will connect their Kroger Plus Cards to
Lockeland PTO in the next year, generating “free money” for LDC.
Our broader communities supported the school through Talent Show patronage and a successful City Saver cam‐
paign, managed superbly by Wendy Miller, which squarely hit the $7,500 goal! City Saver remains the only fund‐
raising item we sell as a PTO, and we look forward to continuing this strong partnership in the new year.
Finally, this school year, we consolidated our sponsorship appeals into Community Heroes, an all‐encompassing pro‐
gram offering graduated levels of giving with increasing bene its. We are happy to report that our community support
signi icantly increased this year, with several sponsors doubling their prior years’ donations. We hope that you will
show your appreciation to our sponsors as you meet them in our East Nashville neighborhood. Along with our heroic
families, they have truly been Lockeland Superheroes.

On the night of the show, Beth Emmons and Ryan
Taylor were the “Hosts with the Mosts” as they enter‐
tained the crowd between acts and gave thanks to all the gracious sponsors of the
event. The irst act of the night was a group of girls called Run LDC who developed
their own rap about our wonderful school and the crowd was instantly into the
show. Each act to follow had its own unique talents with highlights such as Rowan
Scott’s sign language performance to “Fight Song,” Gabrielle Moore singing
“Tomorrow,” Lois Seimers singing “Sugar,” Betty Marsh & Carmen Does’ rendition
of “Rumor Has It,” Maggie Williams with “Riptide,” the Unsynchronized Swimming
group, and so many others. At intermission, the Lockeland teachers wowed the
crowd by singing and dancing to the song “Happy” dressed aglow as dark stick ig‐
ures. To end the amazing night, Run LDC and all of the other acts came back on
stage to send the audience out with another rap about the school and to give special
thanks to Principal Lewis, Mr. Fantastic, and Mrs. Carey.
Lockeland Live 2016 was certainly a night to remember. A
special thanks goes out to the sponsors who so graciously
gave to help support the event and the school,. Without
them, it would not have been possible. Also, great thanks
should be given to the organizing committee. They started
from scratch and were able to pull together an awesome
show for everyone to enjoy.

‐ Bonnie Bogen, Vice President of Fundraising

Community Heroes
Superhero—
 Music City Merchandise
Heroes—
 Bootstrap Architecture + Construction
 Dr. Helen Cavasin with Hendersonville Obstetrics &
Gynecology
 The Dog Spot/Spot’s Pet Supply
 East Nashville Family Medicine
 The Fatherland Inn & Grill
 Lockeland Table
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Partners—
 Dandelion Salon
 The East Nashvillian

‐ Jon Knight, Vice President

Friends—
 Carlson Home Inspection
 Good Wood Nashville
 Brantley Sound
 East Side Smiles
 Sharp Emmons
 ThinkSign

Community Movie Night—
Each year we love to end our fall fundraising campaign, Invest LDC!, with a Community
Movie Night. We handed out over 300 bags of free popcorn, and enjoyed watching the
super‐powered movie, The Incredibles, under the stars. Many thanks to our popcorn
poppers, clean‐up crew and Mr. Patton for giving us access to the school restrooms.
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